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ndreWs gives views on airline deregulation · 
By Kevin Cuaella Andrews would like to see the Fares paid by consumers have in- to ma~ch those fares could do so in 

News Edit• . airlines required to serve entire creased niore than twice the system..- 30 days. However, all fares must re-
Congress, in its haste for airline areas, which means if .an airlin.e wide increase. . m~n in effect for at least 90 days, he 

gulation, forgot one thing-the serves both Fargo end Bismarck,. it "The greatest benefits of lower said. ·' 
;~ constitution, under the com- should serve cities like Jamestown as fares since airline . deregulation Andrews is also considering a·pr<f. 
rce clause, says it must regulate well. went to passengers traveling in five posal that would allow airlini,s to 

8 transportation of goods and pe~ Before deregulation, North Dakota high density, long haul markets. That charge any price for air ·fares·. One. 
8 according to Sen. Mark An- had· major airline service to seven represents 2.9 percent of the stipulation is that no more .'then 30 
:ws, who spoke at SU Dec. 8:- cities-now that number is down to p~ssengers in this country. . percent more a mile be charged for 
The necessity of partial deregula- four, he said. "The largest increase in fares the most expensive segment then 
n of the airline industry is ap- And"everyone,ofcourse,isatthe w s · experienced in 13,759 they charge for their cheaper seg
rent but the need for total mercy of carriers in cases of delays markets-representing 17.4 percent ment. 
regttlation hasn't quite been prov- and re-routing." of the passengers." . "The 30 percent came easily. 
yet, he said. Andrews is also concerned about Andrews cited two studies during Airlines tell you it costs them 10 per-

Andrews proposes to bring back fare-equity structure. his speech-one by the Library of cent a mile more to service a short 
at some people may call re- Currently there are about 40,000 Congress, which states fare setting route segment then a long route seg
gulation into the industry; . different fares around the country, freedom benefits only those flying on ment, so you triple the~ to leave a 

ever, he prefers to say "fare he added. . popular routes. The other by MIT margin for error." 
·ty and service equity." Fares have increased 112 .percent points out that the market place That proposal was included in the 

In small city service, North Dakota from Oct. '78 to March '83, while the alone isn't sufficient to ensure transport!l,tion act that passed in the 
8 seen decreased service since consumer price index has increased everyone receives equitable fares Senate, along with a funding for a 
regulation. 46 percent during the same period. with reasonable access to the air commission to study the problems 
"Air travel is down 12 percent in Those increases weren't equitably transportations system. with air fares in the United States, 
e state." distributed. ·For example, coach Andrews has proposed legislation, Andrews said. 
According to the Civil Aeronautics fares from Los Angeles to Baltimore Senate Bill 2047, which would help Although the airlines have shown 
ard, passengers are diverted to only increased 18.6 percent, while bring air fares back into line. gains during the third quarter, ma-
jor hubs, which cause, airlines to Chicago to St. Louis increased 81.9 The bill requires air carriers to jor carriers will mos~ ·:J-91y ohn • "" 

uce their operations to small percent end some fares have-actual- print new fares 60 days befQ!'e they 
·es accordingly. ly shown a decrease,, he sai~. go into effecJ. Any carrier wanting 
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By Diane Smith 
It's that time of the year again-. 
e to review the current student 

altb insurance policy. 
Every three. yeers · the student 
nate evaluates the-present policy. 
looks at the number of complaints 
t have been voiced by students . 
d et any rate increases that have 
curred. . · 
According to Dr. Les Pavek, vice 
esident of student academic aff
irs, coverage changes can be made 
two ways. 
The first process is to ask the 
dents what coverage they want 
d what premiums they feel are 
asonable. The suggestions are 
en sent to companies for bids. · 
An alternative way is when SU in
rms companias that it is seeking a 

policy. All interested insurance 
mpenies send in two or three bids, 
~uding covera.ge and premiums. 
. en McGinty, 88D8te repr01en

live for married students, said this 
OCess is better than the first. It's 
flcult for students .to know what 
F efits actually coat,· he added. 
or more than 10 years, SU has 

ntracted with Guarantee Trust 
fe Insurance Company based out 
Chicago and locally ~reaented 
Dawson-Watson .Insurance Agen-

"They ~ve been a very 1ood 
P to work with and tb8y are try-
to meet our needs " Pavek eaid 
~~ally, the policy bu been 

The lllarrled students are the moat 

• 

concerned about health insurance. 
''Married students havG ~ tendency 
to have nfore routine medical· situa
ij9ns, like·· mooips, measle~ and 
chicken poxt McGinty said. 

Currently, 50 families have in
surance through SU's plan. Between 
1,100 and l,~00 couples make up th~ 
married community end many of 
these seek alternative policies. One 
example is when a spouse is 
employed at a company that alr.eady 
covers all or part of health ex-
penses. . 

McGinty is looking into three in
surance routes. The first is to re
main with the present policy with 
Guarantee Trust Life Insurance. 

The second deals ·with buying a 
separate pc;>licy through the spouse's 
.place of employment. The last route 
would involve buying insurance from 
an alternate source. 

At the present time, the premium 
paid by married students is $480 
each year. McGinty said he has been 
investigating other premiums with' 
some other companies and cites the 
example of Blue Cross, which coats 
$160 a month. 

With the average income c;>f a mar
ried couple amounting to about 
$9,000, $160 a month could get a lit
tle steep. McGinty added. 

Pavek qreed with him and added, 
"They (married students) don't have 
all the coverqe they want" 

Ona example would be the birth of 
a child, which coets approximately 

Health to page 2 

· Airline to page 5 

m 

Ring around the collar ... 
Snow blanketed the F-M area and also buried. the CDFR playground on 
the~ campus. (Photo by Scott Johnson) · 
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. . . $fl ,th500t. The currethnt policy Pays S 
o a expense: at means th 
ple bas to come up with an 8 

tional $1,000. 
SU' s coverage i,ncludes 

students, married and single 
in minim f . , C 

g a um ·o rune credits 
rently, 175 single students ha~e· 
suran9e through SU. The pre , 
paid by single students is $9g a~ 

However, both Pavek and Mt'()· 
point~d out that many of the 8• 
students are covered under 
parents' insurance plans. 
plans normally cover the student 
til the age of 22 or 23 or un 
graduation. 

International students are 
quired by law to take out insur 
if they haven't already done so. 
State Board of Higher Educe · 
made it mandatory in order top 
tect them in case of serious illness 
accidents. 

At many universities, insur 
premiums are collected along .Vii 
tuition, but Pavek doesn't agre~wi 
this concept. 

He adds that students should ha 
the right to take it out or not. 

Michea Johnson performed in the Festival Concert Hall Tuesday night. Johnson, a serior s guitarist, had serious guitarist 
ar .:i tu~es blenoed tog,3ther in his performance. Johnson from Minr,eapolis has studied Juitar in Spain. 
(Photo by Bob N~.' on) · 

Coverage protects students f 
12:01 a.m. on Sept. 1 or the date 
applictJ,tion (whichever is the la 
and terminates at the same time 
the next year . . 

The senate will meet sometime 
January to make its final decisi 

There's no 'one and only' Christm_a~ plan ii E~;E:::::: 
By Dane Johnson the first searchlight's view is the on- ing. Every cell in your physical body with ~ coippany is that you build 

Arts Editor ly legitimate one or does the other reproduces and literally, you have a good track record a~d in turn, Y 

This Christmas/Hanukah season person's searchlight have the only new·pbysical body every· few years. get,reas,onable premrnms, he ad 
drop the word " only" from your legitimate view of the ground? Will Your emotions have completely · ·., Other coll,ge~., covered . 
vocabulary and see what happens. the searchlight operators bicker changed. Are you the same as you .Guaraptee Trust .Life Insurance 

If you say there is only one way to about which view is the "only" right were one year five years or 15 years elude MSU, Sou~west State, 
celebrate the Christmas holidays., ' view or will they share and relate to ago? Most ps~chologists doubt it. Cloud ,State, Jam~sto"?1 College 
you display an ~ttitude that does not each other and expand their vi~ions Your parents have changed Towson State Umversity. , 
promote relating to others who may and the light of both lights? dramatically in your lifetime. ·Fro.m Pavek. enc.o~rages ~n.yone 
celebrate the holidays differently. The word "only" implies that the youth to middle age to the twilight terested m ~oicing an opimo~ on 
When you use. the word "only," you world around you is stagnant and years their bodies minds and emo- present policy or an alternativep 
deny others of free will and choice. never changing. However, most tions ~re constantl~ changing. to stop by the Student Gover . 
People must then fit your mold or scientists will tell you nothing re- One can scarcely say there is only O~fice 0 ~ the Student AcadeIDJc 
they are not legitimate. mains the same or unchanged. one way. Yahveh or God, depending f .. a-ir_s_O_ff_ic_e_. ______ _ 

. Backspace 
If you say there is only one way to 

celebrate Hanukah, your · attitude 
promotes uncooperative views and 
·shuts off relationships to others who 
may not hold the same beliefs. 
. - Explore how you use ori.ly; experi
ment with it. Does anything ever 
have to be only one way? By way of 
analogy, envision a searchlight scan
ning the ground at night. Its vision is 
limited by what it sheds light upon. 

Picture another searchlight that 
shines on another part of the ground. 
There are .differences in vegetation 

· · and environment. Does that mean 

Electrons spin around nuclei at as- upon your preference, · created CABBAGE PATCH 
tounding speeds to make up the humanity in trillions . of different, DOLL 
molecules that are in the paper you ever-changing ways, not one the GRAND PRIZE 
are now reading. same. You can draw generalities of 
. In fact, ·scientists say there is the human race, but the specifics COMICS BASEBALL 
more space than substance in our are always different. . CARDS 
environment, which is literally a So· this holiday season, explore, 
hive .of activity and , constantly experience and enjoy ever-new and 
changing. ever-changing existence in ways you 

You are not the "only" legitimate feel most comfortable with. 
humans. You are I constantly chang-

~ ' 
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·· WEST ACRES·· 

New Record & Tape Dept. 
Inside Total Electronics 

• • t t 

30,000 
Back 
ls.sues 

LANTERN COMICS 
513 3 Ave. N. Fargo 

235-2562 
20% OFF ALL NEW 
. AND OLD COMICS 

SPIDERMANTM MARVEL COMICS 

HUNAN 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Christmas Break 
Motorcoach Packages-

2 

Hours 
Sun.-Thurs. 

1:OOam-10:00pm 
Fri.- Sat. 

11 :00-11 :00 

Featuring the fine~t originai 
Hunan, Peking & Szechuan Style. 

Try. us. Compare our'original Quali_ty 
Try our Sunday all-youci".'-eat Buffet!! 

EVERY SUNDAY 
From 11:00A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Soup, appetizer, and four 
different main dishes 

(Regular menu also available) 

.-------,• 
921 4th Ave. N. 

Fargo, N.D. 
Visa & Master C&rd 

232-F77 

* Ski 3<Jay Quadna Mtns. 
from·$85 

* Ski 7-day Colorado P.ackage 
from $195 

* Florida 9-day Package from $295 

Also, daily bus routes from Fargo to Beach, ND 
(with stops at Valley City, Jamestown, Bismarck, & Dickinson) 

Call: SCR.(The Plush. Motorcoach) 
232-7576 



treisand's ':Yentl' \tViH make your heart sing 
By Dane Johnson ' time ~9men w~re prohi~ited }rom man she loves. You 'll have to go the entertained, but they are educated 

Arts Editor . - , learrung about sacred things. movie to s.ee what happens next. as well. Only through understanding 
"Flashdanctl" and "~entl," a film · But Yen~ and h~r fa~er ignored The film is Streisand's dream can ·people in society relate to eaclJ 

. Barbra Streisand, have the archaic and arbitrary law. come true. She produced directed other. The film aives us valuable 
rring 1· f Y tl ' ·11 t 1 "d d ' · ' e· ch in common. The b~ttom me o en. 8 - wi_ . 0 ear~ overri e starred and wrote the. screen play reference points to relate to the Jews 

films is if you give up your Jewish tradition of the time. for the film. · in our c ommunity and Jews 
th ou die. Yentl (Barbra Strei- After her father's death, Yentl is But the reason t1:tis film is so worldwide. 
0~f}ad a · dream. to study th~ ~~rce~ . to cut ~er hair and become P?P~ar. is ,because she and Yentl . The film was a .beautiful state-

ud, a set :of Jewish laws, tradi- male to conti~ue. he~ study ~f the didn t give up their dreams. Yentl's ment on the freeqoms of the United 
d philosophies. She wanted Talmud at an mstitution of higher dream was growing and expanding States. Its dramatic ending sym

::: her creator and wanted to education which is composed of all everyday as she realized what she bolizes what the U.$. could be - a 
1,8 some of the my_steries surroun- men. could be. She had to fulfill her dream land of free thinking and feeling., a 
~ her life. Yentl manages to keep her sex a or why was life worth living. The land where people can explore, ex
The film takes the viewer back to secret and - becomes best friends dream gave the film its power, direc- perience and enjoy life as people 
4 to a Jewish community where with a young Talmudic scholar who tion and focus. make it, not as some silly set of rules. 

ntl, the daughter of a Talmudic is also attending the school. The film is also ben(;!ficial because "Yentl" is a film that lets your 
holar, studied and learned from As the plot develops, Yentl is pull- it gives a ,by-and-la~ge Christian heart sink and; if you let it, your 
r father in private about Jewish e~ in?o .a schem? to .mar~y her population a flavor of Jewish spirit soar. I recommend se~ ng it. 
ligious law and philosophy. At tha.t friend~ fiance or risk losing hi~, the culture. So the viewers are not onlv 

ge-019 tra~itions still celebrated during Christmas 
By Cheryl Hankel loaf of bread is said to brin.2 ~ood German-Russians, which show11 up tain cranb9rries, are used as topp-
and Jeff Pudwill luck to the person getting that piece. tions; is their frugality, according to ing on both Swedish pancakes and 

Lutefisk and lefse, Santa Claus, "It's worked for me every time I've lCloberdanz. Toys depicting farm rice puddi g, she added. 
!-giving, church programs and gotten it," Nenow said. - an:rn11ls are carved out of bonas it 1s convenient . and relatively 

ue baths-Christmas•is a time for ' Nenow's grandmother lights fro n· that year's butchering . . easy to get different ethnic foods in 
mily gatherings and practicing candles in her house from the week Honemade rag dolls made with cor- Fargo-Moorhead, according to 
a-old traditions. before Christmas until New Year's nhu.sk filling and homemade clothing Swenson. German candies are 
Although America is considered Day to show the Christ child she's have all been traditionally exchang- available in specially stores and 
8 melting pot of the world, 'most been waiting for him and tp show ed among the G4Jrman-Russians. many of the Norwegian and Swedish 
ople follow customs unique to him the way to her nome. Ukranian custom , involves the foods can only be found in this part 
eir own ethnic heritage at A German-Russian tradition of,the making of mass quantities of food of the country. 
istmas, according to Tim I<lober- Belznickel and Christkindchen, and setting it on the table. The pile of Reports from authorities on ethnic 

nz of the SU anthropology depart- thought to be forerunners of Santa food is so high that those sitting at traditions sugest adding that special 
nt. · Claus, is still humorously practiced the table cannot see each other. The touch to your Christmas. 
Patrice Balkan, an SU student of by some. In early years, a man called father says, "May our table be bless-
rwegian background, looks for- the Belz,nickel, who wore a mask and ed with this much food throughout 

ard to taking a blue bath on horns and carried chains, would the ye~r." The magic of Christmas 
is tmas Eve. "It's something my come to each home. will make this come true,. according 
· y has done ever since I can The' Christlcindchen or Christ child to tradition. 

member," she 9aid. Bluing: used would then 1;1.rrive, dressed in white, Some of the treats marking 
r whitening clothes, is poured in often with an umbrella and veil to Christmas-giving of Norwegians in-
e bath water along- with bubble cover her face. She would single out elude lefse, lutefisk, flatbread, rqset- · 
th each time new bath water is the bad children by name and report tes and krumkake in addition to 
. The blue bath is supposed to br- what they had done wrong. The good many other baked goods, according . 

g good luck to that person the up- children would then say a prayer for to John Bye, an archivist at SU's 
ming year, Balkan added. · the bad children and Christlcindchen library. 
Pausha Nerio~. also an SU stu- would reward the good children Swedish foods at Christmas .in-
ent , celebrates Christmas with nuts, fruit and candy. elude Swedish meatballs, rice pud-

garian style. The customs include Many · people believe Christmas ding, Swedish sausage, (a combina-
e baking of small cherry twigs into Eve has ·a magical effect, according tion of beef, . pork and potatoes), 
ta bread and baking a silver dollar to Kloberda~. especially at the hour • spritz (Made of a lot of butter with a 
to a loaf of hard, unleavened of midnight. As an example, he noted cookies press) and Swedish pan
ead. that German-Russians hav~ tradi- cakes (made mostly of eggs and 
Pita is similar to a thin pie crust tionally predicted the weather of the made vei:y thin, resembling crepes), 
'th cheese and ·cream poured over next year based on Christmas Eve· according fo Greta Swanson of the 
and baked. The baker, usually the occurences. Twelve slices of an North Dakota Council on the Arts. 
other, skate.lies a drawing of each onion are placed on a windowsill on Lingonberries, also known as moun-
. on a piece of paper before it's Christmas Eve, each slice is assigned · . 
I into the pita. A farm animal is a month and an equal amount of salt 

ssigned to each twig. The person is put on each slice. The wettest slice · 
ho gets the twig for a certain the next morning corresponds to the 
nimal is responsible for that animal wettest month of the new year. 
the upcoming year. . · A distinctive characteristic of ~e 
The silver dollar · baked into the in some of their Christmas celebra
H¥-¥¥ ¥-.lf.lf .lf .lf¥¥ ¥¥• ••••••••••-¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥.lf ¥¥¥¥¥¥,t-' - * 
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<Music Dstenin9 LounfjC 

Don;s .14•Bay 
Self-Serve Car Wash 

* * * * * * lf-

* * * .,.. 
LOUNGE 

Happy ·Hour every Day from 2 · 8:30 
' -+ 

Open 365 days a year!: 
* 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. : 
* 

' . 

Don's Self-Serve Car Wash 

lrurn/Friday, Dec. 16, 1983 

2 for 1 on Draws & Bar Drinks 

Specials Nitely 
Continuous Rock & Roll 

Dec: 7-10 Michael James Band 
12-17 Breaking Point 

DJ: Pierre on the Air 

Daily from 2 - 9 p .m. 
Brookdale Mall 

Open Daily 2 p.m. - 1 a.m. 



Meaningful gifts for children carry messsages 
Chr~stmas is barely more than a , What can I give to my friends who I wisli I could afford to give her cultural heritages-and sh h 

week away, and like most other tim~ have always been there for one of those children's mini- not be ignorant of them. 8 8 

poor college students, my Christmas me-especially when I needed them computers so she can greet the higli- Why not get her a pint-sized 
shopping has had to wait until next most? . tech world of the future with con- · shovel so she can have fun 8 

80. 

week. I could spend every cent I have fidence. snow with her dad and learn ~OOp . 
and still not convey the messages For now, I know she enjoys learn- satisfaction in physical labor? ere 

Editorial 

Sometimes it seems silly to try to 
express your f ~elings for the impor
tant people in your life by giving 
them gifts. 

How can a tie tell my father that 
every morning I walk out the door I 
appreciate the long hours· he spent 
building an entryway to keep out the 
cold ~rth Dakota winds? 

A bottle of perfume doesn't tell my 
sister that I'm glad we've become 
friends as well as siblings. 

LEBANON BEFORE 
PEACE KEEPERS . 

Staff 

The· ~,-JCtrum is a etudent-rw: newepa~r 
published Tuesdays and Fridays a! Fargo, 
N.D .• riuring the school year except holidays: 
vacatior,~. and examination periods. 

through gifts. . ing the alphabet with a 69:-Cent word What kind of sad lega 
Christmas is .for children, they book. mothers give their little girls j 

say; and maybe this is true. Romy loves to have stories read to fought off other shoppers to I b 
The gifts we give other adults are her and a richly colored volume of Cabbage Patch Kid? na 

imperfect carriers of our messages Bible stories or a whimsical edition Children's toys that go buzz 
of love and affection, but the gifts we of "The Night Before Christmas'.' and bang last as long as th~ ba 
give children-if thoughtfully would be a nice gift. teries hidden inside, but 
chosen-can communicate our So-called "enlightened" people messages we give children thr 
hopes and dreams for their lives. can argue the accuracy of Biblical Christmas gifts don't need wa: 

I haven't decided what I want to accounts and the yalue of our ties. They last. r 
give my 5-year-old niece Romalea, Christmas traditions. These stories · 
but I probably won't .find it among are part of her Christian and 
the rows of plastic-wrapped boxes of 
nothing in the glittering toy depart
ment. TWIG article ·is.offensive 

Eno;gh is Enough! How ·much tendance at a· discussion). 
more of this religious fanaticism is I agree with the remarks made 
the- Spectr~ going to print? The . Sarah Kaspari (Nov. 18_ Spectrum 
most recent article by the TWIG "Student religious leaders· ha 

,president receives my vote for being some reservations"). In assen 
the most blatantly offensive. Thirty- what she said was that she didn' 
two inches of "our" way is right and like it when others tried to sh 
boy, am I glad .I found the way, so I religion down our throats. . 
have to make sure EVERYBODY I realize the Spectrum is 
knows it. Not only was the article student-run organization and likes 
written from a slanted viewpoint, it get views from all sides; but if it' 
served as free advertising for TWIG, not possible to get unbiased infor 
(If. you noticed at the end of the arti- tion, what good is it? 

~ cle, Mr. Jenny was plugging for at- Beth M. Pe 
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15 Merger 61 Harness 
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18 Fountain 64 Bad actors 

drink 65 Keeps out 
20 Animal 66 Spread 
22 French 67 Fruit source 

pronoun 
23 Rid of suds DOWN 
24 Duck . 
26 Wrong: pref. , 
27 "T" of " BTU" 
30 Asbestos, 

1 Wipe up 
2 Employ 
3 Theater' org. 
4 Sweet foods 
5 Amount 

e.g. 
34 Corrupt 
35 Container 
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37 Imposition 
38 Merchandise 
40 Cheat 
41 Up-to-date 

one · 
42 Existed 

6 Paint 
~ 7 Sick one 

8 Infants 
9 Single 

10 Death 
11 " - go 

bragh" 
12 Wire 
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25 Hazards 
26 Task 
27 Step hard 
28 Revere 
29 Composition 
30 Frenetic 
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32 Straighten 
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35 Iowa.college 
39 Danish 

money 
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46 Media units 
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49 Beet product 
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51 Toronto's 
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kiing offers escape from college routine 
By Jodi Schroeder 

Many SU students will be sear-
. for an adventure over 

bing S f' d ·t-· hr' tmae break. ome may m 1 m 

8 :reat outdo?rs through.skiing. 
"Skiing is a nice way to go out and 

out the cobwebs from class or 
ean · liz lf " 'd cture ... to revita e yourse , sa1 
ollette Berge, SU Recreation 

enter. . 
Minnesota has numerous ski 
pas including Afton Alps and 

0
81sch Village located in the Twin 

ilies area. The Duluth area has the 
irit Mountain and Lutzen slopes. 

P ts· M' t · other ski resor m mneso a m-
Jude Quadna and Sugar Hills near 
rand Rapids, Val Chatel near Park 
apids and De,troit Mountain near 
etroit Lakes. 
If you are looking for bigger and 
tier skiirig challenges, you'll have 
do some traveling. 

Red Lod1e Mountain 
Going west from the Red River 

Valley, the first ski area with more 
than 2,000 feet of vertical elevation 
is Red Lodge Mountain in Montana. 
Accommodations are also available 
in Billings. 

A new triple-cQair, which has 
1,100 feet of ver·tical, and the 
Willow Creek Chair take you to 
areas with intermediate skiing and 
courses to challenge the experts. 

The lodge features snow groom
ing, a full-service area with ski ren
tals, school, shop and patrols. It also 
has the only mid-mountain chalet in 
Montana. 

Tow fees for adults are $14 a day 
and those under 12 pay $7. Senior 
citizens ski for $8. The season runs 
from Nov. 9 until April 22. 

Bi1 Sky 
The scene at Big Sky is dominated 

by 11,000-foot Lone Peak, flanked by 

irl i nes from page 1WMf 1:HW·%:·}'ii::::·,:g,,::;:,;:;;:U@'1Mt:mn:,:::cm:/:l:., ... ii1I'. L«L,u'..;, .. k .,'.Y.: lH 

ual loss of $200 million. This 
omes on top of a $ 700 million loss 
ey experienced last year. Andrews · 

aid. 
As losses mount, the U.S. Treasury 
ses potential tax revenues. And 
e Pension Benefit Guarantee Cor
oration has shown concern over the 
bakinees of the industry. If carriers 
epudiate pension plans, it could 

e up to $300 million in pension 
nefits. 

Andrews also expressed concern 
over the way CAB is negotiating lan
ding rights for U.S. planes in other 
countries. · 

"CAB has been asleep in this 
country ·for a long time." 

·For example, Pan Am pays 
$10,746 to land a 747 at London's 
Heathrow airport. But BOAC pays 
only $932 to land the same plane in 
New York, he said. 

.POLAR PACKAGE PL.ACE'S 
·christ,rias Specials! 

NOW THRU SAT., DEC. 17TH! 

HARWOOD CANADIAN! 

1.75Llter 1079, 

$erve A Fine Cordia I 
From Our Matchless Cheese Center! 

Complement your next bottle 
of wine with the perfect selec· 
tion of one of our fine gour

, Selection! 
Over 150 different kinds! 

Cordial gift sets available! met cheeses. 

•Christmas Stockings 
•wtneGlflSots 
•Dlcantlrs lftd CeramieS 
•Hot Buttered Rum 
•Tom & Jerry Batter Mix 
•Wine & Ctiampagno Glau sets 
•Gallon Bottin 

•Bar Acussories 
~Wlr.e Racks 
•Wine I Clttese Sets 
•Chrlstnus Canes 
•Gift Certiticltcs 
•Cordial Glass S.ls 

-------...... ~ Where Thrltly People AlwJys Get Their Holiday Spirits---411 

IN .u~~ BEAT THE 
SAVE LOTS 111~-- T'81~fio~~£ SHOP EARLY! 

CASE LOTS! e .W~ RUSH! 
LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER. t9TH AYE. N & N UNIV DRIVE FARGO OPEN 8AM 10 MIONIGHT MO~.-SAT. 

MAYTAG LAUNDR 
~=---..lalJ~R 
Self se_rvice/Drop-Off Open 7 Days 
Alterations 
Mending A Week 
Zipper Replacement 232·9102 

SEE OUR VIDEO GAME ROOM 
'Reasonable, Friendly, and Clean' 

'New! Photocopying Service' 

, 8:00kM.·1U:OOP.M. 
1337 7th Ave. N., Fargo 

5 blocks south of NDSU 

Have· your film 

developed 
while you shop! 

the Yellow Mule Mountain Range. 
The major improvement this year 

was the installation of a new four
passenger gondola, which will give 
access to intermediate and expert 
areas. Big Sky mak~s and grooms its 

I own snow. 
Big Sky is a large ski area with 

2,500 feet of vertical on . two moun
tains, Rams Head and Lone Peak. It 
has a cafeteria and several other 
eating facilities, shops, rentals, a ski 
school and ski patrol. 

Lodging ranges from a newly
refurbished lodge to reasonable 
hostels. 

The season is from early 
Novembei: until April 22. Tow fees 
are $19 a day for adults in the high 
season and $17 in low season. 
Children under 12 pay $12 and $10. 

Grand Targhee 
Located near Driggs, Idaho, Grand 

Targhee, with 2,200 feet of vertical, 
is a different ski area. The skiers 
have access to a large~portion of the 
mountain. For this reason there is 
almost a cult of expert and in
termediate skiers devoted to it. 

Grand Targhee is a family-style 
area manned by area people. The 
food and services are complete. 

The season runs from Nov. 18 to 
April 29. Adult tow fees are $16 a 
day. Children and senior citizens ski 
for $7 a day. 

Jackson Hole 
Over the lofty Teton Pass · is 

Jackson Hole. It has 4,139 feet of ver
tical .with novice and intermediate 
skiing. Because of the great amount 
of vertical, these are terrific areas 
for the expert skier. 

All ski ser~ces from hostel!' to 
luxury accommo<;lations are 

/ 

available. And to please the palate, 
there are gourmet restaurants ano a 
cafeteria. . 

The season is from early 
December until mid-April. Tow fees 
are $20 a day in the high season and 
$16 during the special season. Tram 
rides, available only with chair 
tickets, are $2 each. Those 12 and 
under and 65 or older ski for $9 in 
the high season and $8 in the low 
season. 

Steamboat Springs 
The Steamboat area has 3,600 

feet of vertical with snow grooming. 
It has a gondola, three triple-chairs 
and ten double-chairs. 

All accommodations are available 
for your comfort and needs. 

Chair passes are $21 for adults 
and children pay $12. ·The season is 
November to April. 

Terry Peak 
Located in the northern Black 

Hills of South Dakota, Terry Peak is 
our nearest major ski area. With its 
skiing vertical of more than 1,100 
feet, it is the highest between the· 
Rockies and the Appalachian Moun
tains. 

It boasts three chair lifts, a ski 
shop and rentals. 

The season runs from early 
December through March. The 
chairs operate from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m. 

Local Alternative 
A local alternative to downhill ski

ing is cross-country skiing. 
Lessons in cross-country skiing 

can be found in SU physical educa
tion classes and the Fargo Park 
District. The Rec Center also offers 
one or two weekends in January for 
instruction. 

hope you 

have a 

GREAT 

Christmas! 

from 
Sa.fari 
Theaters 

NOW SHOWING: Yentel, Scarface, Gorky Park 

90 MIN. PHOTO 
BY~ . 

Just2DoonDown 1 CtIEQLINC 
· , from Dayton's PHOTOGRAPHY 

' West Acres 
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Agricultural responsibilities q([Jestioned 
By Dea.nls Lanae strangers 5,000 miles away? might be given for the construction b~nefits, especially in 1illl8 

Roger Livdahl has asked some He doesn't claim to have all the of a fact~ry. The factory.theoretical- di~aster, droug~t.or f8Jlline,h 
disturbing questions. answers, however. ly · proVIdes jobs, which supply will onlr be eliminated when 

Livdahl, a Lutheran minister, Agricultural attitudes and access wages, which create markets, which countries have stable 
head!I the regional office · of CROP, to the land are at the heart of the create more jobs. sustaining .agricultural syst~1118

1 

the community hunger appeal of problem and at the heart of the solu- However, what generally happens supply their own basic fOOd 
Church World Service. CWS tion, according to Livdahl. is benefits stay at the top with fac- Fi~ally, Livdahl sugg 
represents a coalition of Protestant He believes any long-term solu- tory owners or government officials, American agricultural unive~ 
and Orthodox churches seeking to tions begin witb agrarian reform. he said. ' like SU could be doing more 
solve the immense worldwide pro- "I don't see- technology or top- "{There are) few examples in the grams for training technici~ 
blems of hunger and malnutrition. down investment as the first step," world where investment from the top . would d.eal with the specific 

The questions are about hunger - J!e said. He added that the first step in a Third World country has greatly blems of developing countries 
to be sure - but they are also ques- should be at the grass-roots level to benefitted the majority of the peopl~ ' be helpful. Unfortunately, like 
tions of economics, politics, help people get ac~ess to. land and within a country," he said. dividuals, the universities arep 
technology and moralit}:. improve technology step-by-step to Livdahl says CWS's approach is to cupied with mo~e immediate 

What is the responsibility of the move from. Biblical-age agriculture offer assistance directly to the . blems. 
rich to the poor and of the overfed to to 1980s industrial agriculture. poorest of the poor'. - There is no need to cite starve 
the starving? Too much technology all at once He also faults the preponderance statistics here. No need for pho 

Oat::$ a!a from developed countries may increase food production in a of U.S. foreign aid, which is given. in children who are Qothing but 8 
like the United States help or hinder developing country, buJ may also the form of military assistance. He arms, haunting eyes and bl 
the Third w ·orld countries? What displace small farmers who have no said too much emphasis is placed on bellies. We've encountered the 
aid is appropriate? place to go and no way to make a liv- bombs and munitions, while basic often that, amazingly, we've 

Is high-tech .agriculture the ing when they get there. decency and standards of living for numb to them. But to tale re 
answer? Livdahl faults the U.S. foreign-aid half the world's population are ig- numbness when there are solu · 

And closer to home, what kinds.of policy of reliance on projects whose nored. is cowardly, Livdahl said. 
obligations does a land-grant univer- benefits are supposed to trickle While opening America's It's something to think about 
sity in one of the richest agricultural down to the poor. . granaries to the Third World coun- ween the Thanksgiving turkey 
regions in the world have to starving For example, loans or grants tries would have some short-term the Christmas goose. 

"Double K-FM. - it's 
fast moving and I like 
the DJs." 

Photos by Scott M. Johnson 

"Y-94, most of the time, 
but it depends on what 
mood I'm in." 

Paul Le Blanc 

"Q-98, they play Ozzy 
Osborne and are not as 
mellow as other · sta
tions.'' 

Question: "What radio station 
you listen .to and, why?" 



Berwald talks about·· sports· career and family 
By Tim PaulUI though," Berwald said, "and they 
Staff Writer help a lot." 

Lance Berwald has been called . Although, Sandy's favorite sport 
the dominant bis man in the NCC. is football, she said the support ia 
Many observers call him the ke~ to there for her husband. 
the SU basketball team. "He can be hard to get along with, 

"Lance is the nucleus of the team. but we are a family and we work 
He's the main cog, both offensively everything out." · 
and defensively,'! commented head Everything has not always been so 
coach Erv lnniger. smooth for Berwald. After . an 

What many people probably don't outstanding high school career at 
realize is Berwald ia down .to earth, Minneapolis Washburn, he elected 
even at 6-foot-10. to attend the University of Nebraska. 

Berwald has been married for "One thing at Nebraska that 
four years. He and his wife Sandy stands out is the football team. 
have two children Sarah and Lind- Everyone, it seems, lives football and 
sey. Sarah is now 2 years old and the other sports take a backseat,'' 
Lindsey is 9 months. Berwald commented. 

"Lance is really tied down, both to During his second year at 
his family and the team, not to men- Nebraska, he decided to transfer. 
tion schoolwork,'' lnniger said. "It was· frustrating; they said I 

Berwald said his family is highly was going to play, but actually I 
supportive of him. started playing less and less. I. 

' 'All during the basketball season, · wanted to be red-shirted, but they 
all I think is basketball and wouldn't do that. 1 finally decided to 
sometimes I can be hard to get along leave and come back to a smaller 
with. My family understands that, sch90l in the Midwest." 

-

. Berwald was contacted by hia 
former Washburn coach, who moved 
to Fargo, and was put in touch with 
lnniger. He was also heavily 
recruited by UND. 

' "I hit it off with Erv right away. 
When it came to choosing between 
the two schools, it came down to a 
difference in style. North Dakota 
played an inside game and the big 
men did a lot of scoring. SU is a runn
ing team. I wanted to prove I could 
play ·a running game and show up 
the coaches at Nebraska,'' Berwald 
said. 

lnniger called SU's style of play _an 
advantage for Berw~d, 

"When Lance first came to SU, he 
weighed 255 pounds and now he is 
down to 220 pounds. He has so much 
more mobility and stamina and that 
is definitely going to help him in the 
long run,'' he added. 

Berwald was red-shirted his first 
season at SU and became a starter 
last season for the Bison. This, his 
senior season, promises to be his 

u1 case 
, A great way to pack 

for the HoHdays. 

Paul Peterson 
NDSU Campus Rep. 

. NOBODr . 
BREWS BEER 

WITH WAT~R MORE PURE. 

~-6182 
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BEVERAGE WHOLESALERS, FARGO 

best ever. 
"Last year we should have won 

the conference, except we lost some 
key road ""games. We will be a fun 
team to watch this year with our of
fense geared to the fast break. It will 
tie potent and exciting," Berwald 
said. 

There are many words that could 
sum up Berwald. Unselfish is one 
that immediately comes to mind. 

"Lance is not afraid to pass the 
ball off. He is ·a team player and a 
leader all the way. Lance has high 
goals for himself and he is motivated 
toward those goals, but not at the ex
pense of other people,'' lnniger said. 

With a family to support and an 
education to complete, maturity is 
another key word that comes to mind 
when talking about Berwald. 

"Lance has really matured as a 
person. He has high ideals and you 
can really admire him," lnniger 
said. 

Berwald ·said being married 
presents few problems for the other 
team members. 

"My family comes to all the home 
games and are included in nearly all 
the team functions. The other team 
members have an open invitation to 
visit our apartment,'' Berwald said. 
"The team is really close-knit and 
we are like one big family." 

For the Berwald&, the future right 
now . is up in the air. European 
basketball has a high probability 
and a future in the NBA is not unlike
ly _for Berwald. If neither of these 
goals materialize, a career in 
physical-education teaching or 
coaching would be the next goal for 
Berwald. 

"I have to finish my degree in 
· physical education, then I'll start 

looking around. One thing I will 
make clear to any future team is that 
my family comes· with me; we are a 
package deal,'' Berwald said. - · 

Berwald says he regrets not com
ing to Fargo right out of high school. 

iktMOST IMPORT. 
!>ECISION WITH 

CONTACT LENSES IS 
.WHERE YOU BUY THEM 

Buying contact lenses 
involves making the right 

- decision: 

. ·Choosing the best materials 
·Choosing the safest solutions 
•Seeking professional advice from 
people who care 

We Offer: 
Contact Lenses: 
soft 
hard 
bifocal 
oxygen permeable 
Extended Wear 
Complete lihe of 
supplies and polishing 

,1111• 
'11111'-. 
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Writing·, photography· skills 
taught in Press Olympics 

Students interested in brushing up 
their writing or photography skills 
can earn one academic credit by 
par ticipating in the Spectrum Press 
Olympics. · 

Pr ofession a l writers and 
photographers from SU, the F-M 
area and Bismarck will present a 
series of six educational workshops 
followed by a writing and 
photography contest. 

Educational sessions will be con
ducted over three wee.ks, beginning 
Jan; 18 and concluding Feb. 4 with 
the .Press Olympics, competition. 

SU staff and faculty members 
have teamed up with area com
municators to present the sessions. 

PhotOll'apby sessions will be con
ducted from 6 to 9 p.m. Jan. 18 and 
Feb. 1 by Dave W allis1 Forum 
photographer; and Jerry Richardson 
and Mar.le Strand of the SU office of 

. communications. · 
Feature Writing and Columns will 

be taught by Nancy Edmonds Han
son, Bismarck freelance writer, and 
Lou Richardson, SU Communications 
Department chair, from 3:30 to 6 . 
p.m. Jan. 19. 

News Writing will be presented 
by Terry Devine, Forum News 

Editor, and Ray Burington, SU News 
Bureau director, from 3:30 to 6 p.m. 
Jan. 23. 

Jerry Ruff, Forum editorial writer, 
and SU Ag Communications writers 
Steve Star.le and Barry Brissman, 
will teach ' Editorials and 
Revlewsfrom 3:30 to 6 p.m. Jan. 26. 

Edlting and Ethics will be discuss
ed by Curt Monson, Forum . city 
editor, and Lois Stasz.ko of the SU 
News Bureau from 3:30 to 6 p.m. 
Feb. 2. 

Students participating in the 
Press Olympics from 2:30 to 7 p.m. 
Feb. 4 will compete in several short 
timed events-Copy Editing , 
Rewrites, Headlines and Cutlines, 
Attributions, Ethics, and Leads. 

During the · competition, students 
will be alloted several hours to com
p et e in one of six longer 
events-Investigative Reporting, 
Reviews, Editorials, · Columns, Per
sonality Profiles and Sports Writing. 

Students may also compete in 
several photography-related events. 

Participation in the Press Olym
pics will be limited to 72 par
ticipants. Preregistration is re
quired. (See form at right.) 

Applications are being accepted 
for the paid position of Spectrum 
Photo Editor. · 
Contact Julie at the SPECTRUM today 
or leave an application at the Spectrum 
newsroom. 

'l 

;' 
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For The Recreational Skier: 
For SW 00 we'll set you up with a more 

responsive ski . You'll cover more ground. 
with less effort. and save SSS in the process. 

For The Competitive Skiefr: h §II 

We hove the best package deals or t e 
com et1tive skier in the area! We know 

you wont quality competitive skies fhot will 
preform when you need them to. and I 
with our Competitive Skier package ot , 

S l 09 00 you can't go wrong1 8 

I 

Spectrum Press Olympics 
., Writing and Photography Workshops 

and Competition 
Pre-registration Form 

Name --,-----,----------~--L-.. 
Phone ~--------------Major _ _..... ___________ _ 
Full-time student [ ] Part-time student [ ] 

Sessions I will participate in : 

(] Photography, Part I 
( ] Feature Writing and Columns 
[ ] News Writing 
( ] Editorials and Reviews 
( ] Photography, Part II 
( ] Editing and Ethics 
( ] Press Olympics 

6 to 9 p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 18 
3:30 to 6 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 19 

3:30 to 6 p.m., Monday, Jan. 23 
3:30 to 6 p.m.,,Thursday, Jan. 26 

6 to 9 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 1 
3:30 to 6 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 2 
2:30 to 7 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 4 

I am interested in participating for one hour of academic credit. 
Yes [ ] No [] 

All events are in the Union or Family Life Center. 

Students who participate in the Press Olympics and four of the six workshops may register 
for academic credit under Communications Skills Seminar, Communications 498. 

Class ca rds will be available at the first two workshop sessions. 

Participation in the Press Olympics will be limited to 72 participants on a first-come, tirsJ. 
served basis. · • · 
Please complete and return this form to: 
Communications Department, Minard Hall 
Spectrum Business Office, Memorial Union 
Commu~ications Office. Ceres Hall 

Cxc!usioely <JJ,t1monds 
132323RD STREET SOUTH 

(Off 13th Ave. S., Across from Buttrey-Osco) 
OPEN 10-9 Mon. - Fri., 10- 6 Sat. Later by app't. 
Rick, Charyl & Tiffan Palmer 237-4958 

Spectrum/Friday, Dec. 16, 1983 



rruman Capote's style captu_red in book 

(Pl'ioto by Kirk Kleinschmidt) 

SP9ctrum1Frtday, Dec. 18, 1983 

_By Pearce Tefft Chameleons" is a xtovella ·called 
_ "Hand-carved· Coffins," an in,Staff Writer 1 

"Music For Chameleons" 
Truman Capote, Slpet~t3.50 

by vestigation of an American murder. 

"Music For Chameleons" is a mix
ture of 13 fiction and non-fiction 
stories, most" of which are dull and 
lifeless. Others are a pleasant sur
prise and worth reading. The book 
seems to. have Truman Capote's on
again, off-again reading style. 

Books 
Capote is best known for "In Cold 

Blood," a non-fiction novel retelling 
the murder of a Midwestern family. 
The book · brought him critical ac
claim. He received COIJ!parable ac
claim for his novel "Breakfast at Tif
fany's." 

"Tiffany," a fictional novel, was 
dull for the average reader. Capote's 
strength lies in his retelling of the 
facts, especially murder. 

One section of "Music For 

Capote grabs the reader and refuses 
to let go until the reader has reached 
the end, which the reader will fip.d 
disappointing. · 

"Thirteen Days" by Robert Ken
nedy is a nice diversion if there are 
no other books to read or if your 
researching various short stories for 
a particular class. 

Memoirs of the Cuban missle 
crisis, "Thirteen Days," goes beyond 
the memoir stage into historical 
documentation. 

The book makes no pretense as to 
being more than. a history lesson to 
one of our country's most critical 
periods. It has merit at this time for 
comparision of times, if for no other . 
reason. 

In retrospect, experts believe the' 
Russians backed down during the 
Cuban crisis because of our.nuclear 
superiority. The same experts say to-

day that that superiority no longer 
exists. 

In fact, according to the book, the 
crisis boiled down to a bargaining 
session. The Russians would remove 
the miesles from Cuba if, and only if, 
the United States removed similar 
armaments from.Turkey. 

For those seeking nuclear disar
mament, "Thirteen Days" should be 
required reading for its historical 
signi!ic,ance and pertinent material. 

.......... Cl .......... ip_s __ 
African Student Union 

A meeting will be held at 5 p.m. · 
Monday in the ULC to discuss 
African Night. 

Home Economics Student Advisers 
All members should attend an im

portant meeting at 7:30 a.m. on Jan. 
5 in the Founders Room. Everyone is 
needed for our plan of action. Merry 
Christmas! 

.SOTA 
A Chr'etmas party for Students 

Older Than Average will be held 
from 9 a.m. to noon today in the 
Founders Room. Bring a friend and 
enjoy the yuletide season. 

Student Senate 
A senate meeting will take place 

at 7 p.m. on Jan. 8 in the Union 
Meinecke lounge .. 

Trendaetten . 
Hope your Christmas vacation fs 

great, but don't forget about the 
Trendsetters meeting at 3:30 p.m. on 
Jan. 5. in the Founders Room. 

With LK Ideal Cut Hallmarked 
Diamonds~ you get maximum 

· beauty Qlus positive identification 
right on the diamond. 

Each LK Ideal Cut Hallmarked Diamond '" 
hos an identification number micro-in
scribed on its circumference that tells you 
ifs your diamond, no other.-This hallmark is 
invisible to the naked eye but con be 
seen under 10x magnification for immedi
ate, positi~ identification any time. 

_All kK IDEAL CUT HALLMARKED DIA
MONDS BY LAZARE KAPLAN 
- the diamonds cut to 
bring oi.Jtall ·oftheir natural 
brilliance and betiuty
have this security feature. 
Come in to see them soon. 

liae 
IDEAL CUT 
DIAMOND 
.£WEI.ER 

MADSEN'S JEWELRY 
627 1 Av. N., Fargo 

Across from the old Lark Theater ..... 
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Glassies 
- ROOMMATES 

FEMALE ROOMMATE, nonsmoker, $115/mo. · 
. ludes util/t/es, 2 blks. off campus. 235-5845 me . 
after 4 p.m. 
FfMALE. non-smoker looking for roommate in 
2.l)drm. apt. 1 blk. from SU. Heat paid, off-st. 
parking. Very nice, very clean. Gall Tonna, 
237.0456 . . • 

FOR RENT 

Typewriter Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ND. Phone,235-2226. 
SLEEPING ROOM: 2 blocks SU. Parking. Clean, 
quiet, private. No smoking, no cooking. 
232-0621 

FOR SALE 

Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 
KAPR0-11 computers.· Now at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Co. 235-2226. 
FURNITURE: Good condition. Immediate sale. 
Call 293-61 78. 
1978 Monte carlo. Excellent condition, runs 
like new. Immediate sale. Gall 293-6178. 

POWDERMILK BISCUIT T-SHIRTS: Prairie 
Home Companion products; T-shirts, tapes, 
records, books. KCCM, Frazier Theatre 
Building, Concordia Co/lBQ6, 299-3666, 9 
a.m.-4 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 
dltion. Best offer, 232-6854, wk. 280-0400. 
1 Carver M-4DOa Power AMP (400 watts); 1 
Realistic TURNTABLE Lab 130; 1 Sanyo Ft-604 
car CASSETTE; 1 pair car SPEAKERS 6x9, call 
241-2898, Larry. 

WANTED 

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY - Earn money 
and gain valuable marketing experience. Be a 
representative for spring break trip . to 
FLORIDA. Gall campus ' Marketing at (312) 
858-4887 collect. 

ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIPS 
I 

Dept. of the Navy is offering 
S1000lmonth scholarships for excep
tional students to complete their college 
degree. 

REQUIREMENTS: 
• Under 27 years old 
'3.3 GPA . 
• One year calculus and Physics 

BENEFITS: 
' $3000 up front and S 1000 per month 

to complete college studies 
' 1 year graduate level studies in 

nuclear engineering offered. 

Call (612) 34~5222. 

RECENT MBA GR~OUATES .,. 

Supply and fiscal management. MBA 
graduates needed to perform executive 
level duties in purchasing, inventory 
control, finance, audit retail manage
ment, computer systems and other 
related management areas. Must be a 
U.S_. citizen to age 28 in good health. 
Oualifying exam. 

Starting salary to $18,000, $30,000 in 
fo~r years. Excellent benefits package. 
Paid relocation. 

Call Navy Officer Programs collect 
(612) 349-5222 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Typing. Gall after 5 p.m., Colette, 237-0237. 

SCHOLARSHIPS - GRANTS - STUDENT 
FINANCIAL AID available. Find out If you 
qualify. Contact: National Academic 
Counsefors; 1023 - 1st Ave. S.; Fargo, ND 
58103. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

~SSIES DEADLINES 
12 noon Fri. for the next Tues. 
12 noon Tues. for the next Fri. 

WHERE? Activities Desk, Memorial Union 
You know, where you have someone else's notes copied/ 

NEEDABAND 

For good rock & roll call TANTRUM. Dave, 
233-9227 or John. 235-7368. 

Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44 through the 
US Government? Get the facts today! Call 
(312) 742-1142, ext. 4894. 

MARLYS, CAROL, SUSAN, and OPIE: The top 
of the season to you all/ I FLOYD 

GUIDO, MY BOY; You have a lot to learn in the 
gangster business. I'll see you the 6th for a 
talking to. THE FRANK JONES Ill 

To: #28 and #48, Merry Christmas/ I From: ON 
andJL 

Get excited for the telefund. 

Merry Christmas and a VERY Happy New Year 
to Hot Dog and Buns, from Rosy. · 

For to you is born this day in the city of David a 
Savious, who is Christ the Lord. 

Luke 2:11 . 
Merry Christmas to all, and to all a . .. GOOD 
LORD! IT'S THE C-TEAM!! 

We thank AGR and FarmHouse for their su,r 
port. ANGET FLIGHT 

JOANIE is red, Bluejeans are blue; She's got to 
wear them For JAN and SU! 

HEIDI, your num_ber? Gall ALLEN. 

Merry Christmas to the ANGELS, ARN/ES and 
AFROTC STAFF! • 

We love·our new ~D initiates. You're all super. 
Have a great Chrisfmas'break. 
Merry X-mas to 3 sheep lovers: PAUL, MARTY 
and THOMSONS. Who deserve more and get 
/e~s; from all others and sheep. P.S. May your 
New Years be filled with 69 (doubtful) Baa Baa 
Blacksheep 
Merry X-mas & Happy Ne.w Year, Lite Beer, Liz, 
Pook, Wabbit, Tiny, Grogg, Timmer, Sniff, Muff, 
Cooper, Corby, JIiiy & Garlene. Love ya 'II 

TITS & RALPH 
Congratulations to all new initiates. Welcome 
to the Greek life. The KDs 
AAS PLEDGES, Did you enjoy the pleasant 
awaken~rday? The ANGELS 

~~~ 
FREE PUPPIES: Beagle, Labrador 
cross, 8 weeks old. Would make a 
nice Christmas present. Call 
293-7761 between 8 & 5, ask for 
Gladys. · 
BRO, please have a little more con
sideration for Dad's property this 
weekend! It was such a mes~ last 
weekend ... 
Congratulations ROBERT H. on 
your recent engagement. Best of 
tuck In the future! From your 
boys ~ 

Merry Christmas from the Frog to 
all Business Club trip participants. 
He need a present, too! FROG 
Merry Christmas to STAN, 
JOHANN, HELEN and ED from that 
lonely college studnet In the north, 
Thank you for all the support. 

l,.ove, "THE KID" 
• Hey GREEKS! Merry Christmas! 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Lawyer. DWI, divorce. Licensed In ND, MN. 
~t ra(es. James White, 235-7311. 

?~IL Y PLANNING SERVICES. Pregnancy 
es!mg, birth control. and abortions provided by 
~ l!~ensec1 physician. Fargo Women's Health 
~ation. 235-0999 
Typing/Editing: Prompt, professional; papers, 
~s. theses, call Noel, 235-4906. 
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ALPHA GAMS 
KUDGIEBUNNY, Fire up for a 
super break! ANN 
AGD Old Part Foxes! Have a Merry 
Christmas and a great break!! 

PJF 
Congratulations Alpha Gam Who's 
Who Award Winners! TRACY MAR
TIN and PAULA FOSS 
Hey FA TTY, Have a very Merry 

Christmas and watch out for the 
klller mistletoe. Love, SKINNY 
DADDY, tell Merv, Sis, Dave, and 
everyone to have a cup of cheer for 
me this Christmas. Maybe with all 
that cheer in me I won't miss you 
so much! 

Brown Eyes 

All I want for Christmas Is peace ... 
total and lasting peace. 

Thought 
To all the highly evolved female 
bananas In the F-M Area -· Merry 
X-mas, and let's utlllze the force 
and get together. May our Karma 
be Merry . .. we know who we are . .. 

LB and J, K the B 
Dear Santa ·· Please bring Lisa a 
big bat so she can hit her sloppy, 
lazy, inconsiderate roommate over 
the head. And also a pretty bunch 
of flowers·· she's the greatest. 
Merry Christmas, PETE! Have a 
good break·· See ya In 3 weeks ! 
Hey guys, give Jackie a call 

(241-2279) and wish her a Merry 
Christmas •· Peace, love & walk 
naked In the snow!! 
Happy Christmas and a Merry (hie) 
New Year to the hard-working elves 
of Apt. 72 ·· HULIE, PA TTY (·BA TTY) 
and MELISSUM. P.S. Happy 21st 
Birthday to our favorite little drum
mer g irl, MELISSA OSTROM!! 

MS. CLAUS 
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year 
and Restful Break to the Super 
Staff. You're the greatest! 

JULES . 

To the cutest guy I know: Merry 
Christmas! Don't get any cuter over 
break ... or my glasses will crack. I 
will contact you. 

Merry Christmas John, Jeff, Scott, Al, 
Kevin, Jim, Roger, the Bobs, Griz, 
Hilton, HT, Steve, Gabe, Ed, Mark, 
Kent, the 8-Team, Bougie, Joe, Russ, 
Vance, Greg, Duke, Bruce, Mr. P., Tom, 
Dennis, Pearce; Derrick, Kirk, Mike,,.'9!if
AND Jerry. -Madame W.ppy- ~ 

C/-iolid•y, 

Heart Healt_h sponsors a 
quit-smoking contest 

By Beth M. Pessin 
Staff Writer 

You've probably been told, 
"winners never quit and quitters 
never win." But in a new smoking 
cess~tion program, a smoker · can 
"Quit and Win." 

By quitting, a smoker wins by 
deer.easing_ the risk of heart disease 
and other circulatory diseases. 

"The risks decrease within one 
year after stopping and after 10 
years, the ex-smoker's risk is almost 
the same as that of the person who 
has never smoked," according to a 
study by the American Cancer 
Society. 

"Quit and Win" smoking
cessation classes are offered by F-M 
Heart Health, a reasearch project 
designed to educate the public about 
the risk factors associated with 
heart disease. The 90-minute classes 
are designed' to prepare and 
motivate people to quit smoking. The 
smokers learn how to , understand 
their smoking habits and tackle 
obstacles to quitting. The ultimate 
goal of the progr(lm is to teach 
smokers how to quit permanently. . 

Cynthia Sillers, smoking program 
coordinator for Heart Health, said in 
the nine-month period since the 
"Quit and Win" program started, 
there have been about 300 
participants. 

"The success rate (successful 
quitters) ,is about 15 to 20 percent," 
she said. Sillers said these 
percentages are good for this 
particular type of program. 

"The success rate is not as high as 
it is for other types of programs, 
because there's no support group." 
However, she added that because 
the program is only 90 minutes long, 
more people are willing to 
participate .. 

As an added incentive to quit 
smoking a quitters' contest is being 
held by Heart. Health. The grand 
prize is a trip to Orlando; Fla., for a 
family of four. The prize includes 
round-trip airfare, seven nights' 
lodging, spending money, a rental 
car 8nd a "Three Day World 
Passport" to ,Disney World EPCOT 

Center arid Magic Kingdom. First 
and second prizes will also be 
awarded. 

To be eligible, a smoker must have 
smoked at least 10 cigarettes a day 
for the past year. Entrants must also 
be 18 or older and live within a 
10-mile radius of Fargo, Moorhead 

·or West Fargo city limits . 
Contestants must quit all use of 
tobacco by Jan. 1. 

On Jan. 31, 100 finali§ts will be 
drawn from the total entrants. Those 
finalists will then be asl:ed to submit 
a· biochemical test so laboratory 
specialists can determine if they 
have abstained ~rom using tobacco 
during the month ~r r q~·.18ry. 

Finalists who pass the test will 
have their names entered in a 
random drawing for prizes on Feb. 
14. 

The goal is to get 2,000 to 3,000 
individuals, Sillers · said. During the 
first week of the contest there were 
95 en.tries, she added, 

Sillers said getting businesses to 
contribute prizes was not difficult. 
"We've (F-M Heart Health) had a lot 
of community support." 

Planning for the contest has been 
in process since last April and ac
cording to Sillers, volunteers 
solicited most of the prizes. There 
are· also about 50 volunteers who 
spend an average of two hours at the 
registration booths. 

An individual doesn't have to be a 
participant in "Quit and Win" to 
enter the contest. Any smoker can 
enter, they just need to have their 
complete entry form signed by their 
physician, dentist, a member of 
Fargo-Moorhead Heart Health or a 
Smoking Task Force member who is 
familiar with their smoking habits. 

But, even if a quitter doesn' t win 
the contest, the added health 
benefits 'make them a winner. 
· Other smoking cessation pro
grams are offered by the SU 
psychology department. For more in
formatoin contact Russ Glasgow 
(237-7343). A five-day plan is offered 
by The Seventh Day Adventists, con
tact Charles Barr, M.D. (293-7243). 
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Two guests try th~ir luck at pro pick$ ... 
' •' 

By Pearce Tefft 
Staff Writer 

Ah, the last week of the regular 
season. Football widows will rejoice, 
while die hard fans will prepare for 
the withdrawal symptoms. For
tunately, the United States Football 
League will come to the rescue in 
March. 

Pro Pie.ks 

N.Y. Giants at Wa1hlnston, Ve1as: 
Redskins by 1.5: Morton: Wasblnston 
by io: Fadlpe: Redskins by 10 (Satur
day). 

The Redskins can become only the 
second team to win 14 games in one 
regular season with a victory Sun
day. After the Dallas victory, few 
will question Washington's ~uper 
Bowl win following the strike-
shortened season of last year. Red
skins by a bunch (12). 

NFC West champions, ·the Saints as 
a wild-:eard team. Tli1s should be the~ 
best game of the weekend. Saints by 
i. , 

Pblladelphla at St. Louis, Ve1a1: St. 
Louis by 8; Morton: $t. Loula by 3; 
Fadlpe: St. Louis by 5. 

I 

So who cares? Neither team is 
playing for anything - except pride. 
Color. this one red for the Cardinals. 
St. Louis by 7. 

SaJi Die~. at' L.i\ •. llatdera, Ve 
lalden by 8: Marton: Raid Ill: 
Fadlpe: lalden by e. era by 7; 

The Raiders need this only to 
sure home-field advantage in e11, 
pl11y-off~. The home field didn't m:: 
anything in 1980 when they won the 
Super Bowl as a wild-card te 
lalden by 8. 811. 

New Ens)and at Seattle, Vegas: Sett, 
tie by 21/s; Martoa: Seattle by I; 
Fadlpe: Seattle by 3. This week• s guest pickers will be 

Don Morton, head coach of the Na
tional Champion Bison. Bamson 
Fadipe will also make a futile at
tempt to outpick the picker. 

Denver · at Kansas Qty, . Ve1as: Plttsbur1b at Cleveland, Veia1: . 
Denver by 21/2; Morton: Denver by 4; Cleveland by 3; Morton: Plttsburp 
Fadlpe: Denver by 8. by 7; Fadlpe: Plttsburp by 7. 

Both teams are still alive for POI~ 
season spot This will be the other 
good game. The Pats appeared reedy 
by bealing the Rams in L.A. Chuck 
I<nox, the Seahawb coach, is weU. 
versed in getting his teams into the 
play-offs. Once there, his teams have 
trouble. Seattle by 8. 

For those who are interested, le.et 
week we had a three-way tie. All of 
us had nine right; however, Dan 
Hammer and Mike Morey failed to 
cover the point spread on three of 
their games, while I missed on only 
two. 

N.Y. Jets at Miami, Ve1as: Miami by 
81/2; Morton: Miami by 7; Fadlpe: 

This time of the year the pie.ks get 
tougher, _ ~specially when they in
volve teams that have clinched a 
play-off position as is the case of 
Denver. Kansas City held some lofty 
goals during the first part of the 
season. Some respectibility could be 
gained by beating Denver. Chiefs by 
3. 

If Terry Brsdshaw could be 
healthy enough to make it through 
the play-offs, the Steelers just might 
make it through to the Super Bowl. 
Not because Bradshaw is a one-man 
team (nobody is), but one man can 
lead and inspire a team to victory. Tampa Bay at.Detroit, Ve1as: Dell'Glt 
Bradshaw is such a· man. Steelen by · by 8; Morton: l'ampa Bay by 3; 
5. Fadlpe: Detroit by 7. 

Miami by 8. 

For a while the Jets seemed to be 
gettting serious about football. That 
only lasted until they met a dass act. 
Pittsburgh beat them last week 34-7. 
Miami is a class act as .well, 
although they may be a little suspect 
this Sunday with rookie sensation· 
Dan Marino questionable. Miami by 
7. 

Buffalo at Atlanta, Ve1as: Atlanta 
Green Bay at Chic!l10, Ve1as: by 11/2; Morton: Buffalo by 3; 
Cblca10 by 21h: Morton: Cblca10 by Fadlpe: Atlanta by 5 . . 

Two years ago the Bucs came into 
the Silver Dome for the last game of 
the season. The Lions hadn't lost 8 

home game all season and needed 
this one for a play-off spot. No · 
sweat, right? Wrong. The Lione lost 
That's calle_d choking. Not this year. 
Uons by 10. 

7; Fadlpe: Cbica10 by 6. 

Not one team of the NFC central 
division wanted to win this year. As 
evidence, you needed 'to see last 
Monday' s game between the 
Packers and Tampa Bay. Pitiful. 
Cblca10 by 5. ... 

Cincinnati at Minnesota, Ve1as: ~ 
Ben1als by 3; Morton: Ben1als by 10; L.A. Rams at New Orleans, Ve1a1: 
Fadipe: Vikings by 4 (Saturday). Saints by 2; Morton: Saints by 6; 

Fadipe: Rams by 3. · 

The Vikings have hunJ up their 
horns and are going to wait for next 
year. Ben1als by 7. 

( 

The winner of this game will be- in 
the play-offs - the Rams as possible 

Predictions made· on AFC, NFC 
and Super Bowl games , 

By Pearce Tefft the play-offs like last year. Dallas 
Staff Writer will have to resign themselves to be-

Nq_ picker worth his weight would ing a wild-card team. Figure Detroit 
let the play-off season pass and not to win the Central .Division and play 
attempt to predict the outcome - so...., the Redskins following the wild-card 
here goes. play-offs . From the West will coipe 

AFC-Miami and the· L.A. Raiders - the other two pretenders, I mean 
are still hoping for the home-field ad- contenders. For the sake of argu
vantage during the play-offs. -Pitt- ment we'll go with the 49ere to take 
sburgh will take the Central Division the division and the Saints to be the 
and travel to the team that loses out. final wild-card team. 
The wild-card teaIDE will be Denver The Saints will lose to Dallas next 
and either Buffalo, New England, week. Dallas will return to. San Fran
Cleveland or Seattle. Based on this sisco the following week and lose 
week's games, I'll go with Seattle. again. This will put the 49ers in the 
The Seahawks will have to travel to championship game against the Red- · 
Denver unles~ · the Broncos lose skins. It goes without saying that the 
against the Chiefs on Sunday. Either Reds.kins will dispatch Detroit with 
way Chuck Knox should have his li~e trouble. Figure the Reds.kins to 
team ready to win the wild-card make a return trip to the Super 
play-off. Bowl, something that hasn't been ac-

That would put the Seahawb in complished for more than four 
Miami the fellowing week and- the years. 
Steelers in L.A. playing the Raiders. Super Bowl-Assuming both of the 
Dan Marino will be healthy for teams actually make it to the Super 
Miami and guide a balanced attack Bowl, it will be a repeat of an earlier 
to victory. game this season. A lot of people will 

The Steelers are not in the same bring up that contaat. but to no avail. 
class with the Raiders, so the AFC At this stage it matters not Tampa 
championship game will find Miami Bay, the- site of this year's Super 
traveling to L.A., with the Raiders Bowl, will isnlte with footballs. Thia 
going to the Super Bowl. will be the beat Super Bowl in recen~ 

NFCThe Washington Redskins by memory. Wa,lwasto• 32, L.A. 
virtue of their 1hellackina of Dallas hlden 30. 
will will keep the home field durinB 
12 

Ho-hum, Atlanta wished for two · 
wee.ks for the sky to fall. Have heart 
Falcons, you shouldn't need any ,help 
this weekend. Atlanta by 3. 

Houston at Baltimore, Ve1as: 
Baltimore by 4; Morton: Baltimore Dallas at San Francisco, Va1aa: 
by 10; Fadlpe: Colts by 4. Dallas by 1; Morton: 49ers by 6; 

Fadlpe: 49ers by 2 (Monday). 
Houston· surprised Cleveland last 

week and all but eliminated the 
Browns from post-season play. The 
Colts.almost did the same to Denver. 
Colts by 4. 

Heads Up! 

The Cowboys bit the dust last SUI), 
day against the Reds.kins. The 49ers 
play in the mud. 49en by 3. 

The Bison basketball teem played Dakota Northwestern, formerly Minot 
State on Monday night The Bison won the matchup 87-66. All heads are 
up to see If the ball will go Into the basket From left to right are Chad 
Sheets. Bruce KIBmer, John MIiton, and Steve Stacey. (Photo bv Bob Nelson} 
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